Hi! Welcome to DDSW STEM Futures. My name is Jazmin Reyes and I am based at Toowoomba SHS Mt Lofty campus. I find teaching online exciting and inspiring! I hope you will also find online learning exciting and meaningful.

Your session time is:
Wednesday
10:00am – 11:00am

Online Scratch Sign In
https://scratch.mit.edu/
Username: DDSWSTEM_2
Password: futures

Web Conference Reminders
1. Log in and go to www.iconnect.eq.edu.au
2. Type in your school name and search
3. Enter the password – futures
4. A message box will appear.
5. Click Open and Run if asked →
6. Do not update Java.
7. You should now connect – it may take a minute or two
8. Your name and your students’ names should appear in the participants area to the left of the screen
10. Direct students to the activity that is on the screen

Any problems please email or call me.
Email: jreye3@eq.edu.au
Phone: 0410884795
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday morning

DDSW STEM Futures
Design thinking for tomorrow

iConnect school name: Taroom SS